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Last Friday night Captain Os- On the way back from A. M.
borne ami nis band of basket- A.. W. & L's. team played on
ball to—Of met .Captain Roller's Saturday night Staunton Military
Juniors Defeated—Sophomores Take Lead— cadets in a basketball same at Academy. Captain Osborne and
the Augusta Military Academy, his players had scarcely alighted
Interest Increases Each Game
and won a spirited contest from from the train when their eyes
the young soldiers by the score fell upon mammoth posters,
Friday night, Jan 81.—The slowly at first but as the game
of 30 to 18.
progressed
their
steady
work
beupon which in flaming head lines,
Seniors suffered their second degan to have a telling effect upon In the first half it looked like was the following: "What is unfeat at the hands of the Juniors.
the Juniors. At the latter part
The Seniors had been tooted by of the first half the Sophomores the cadets were going to give the doubtedly the fastest team in
many as easy picking for the secured a lead which they never W. & L. aggregation a run for the South will meet the W. & L.
Juniors, but after the first few released for the remainder of the their money. This half was ex- boys ' tonight in an endeavor to
minutes of play it was apparent gann'. The Juniors made a des- ceedingly interesting, both teams prove [their claims." Of course
that the Juniors would have to perate effort to overcome the lead palying fast and clean ball. W. none but those familiar with the
exert themselves to'their limit to [of the Sophs in the second half, & L. was unable to pile up a big personel of W. & L's. team can
conquer the stubborn fight of the I but their efforts were in vain, for score on the youngsters and had appreciate the timidity under
Seniors. The Junior class was the Sophomores (seemed to be to content themselves with the which they labored after a
out in full force to root for their stronger at the end than in the score of 10 to 14. But when the persual of these hugh dodgers
pets, and often rendering it beginning. This was a beautiful
difficult to hear the referee's game throughout. The passing, second half opened Captain Os with their modest claims. It
whistle. The first half it was especially of the Sophomores, was borne and his men struck their might be well to add here that
anybody's game until the whistle clean cut and very effective. proper gait and played the game the claims are lunproven and the
blew, when the Juniors enjoyed Robinson of the Sophomores was little military men off their feet. claimants on the other hand
a slight lead. The second half the star of the game. He posed So effective was W. & MgMtt proved much easier "picking"
was as fast and furious as the well, threw goals cleverly and
in the second half, that A. Hv$J J*1™ R°"er 8chooL
first, first one team securing was at all times remarkably fast.
_ ._
!?"
The game
(romp was
wna played
n
The
before a
tee lead and then the other. Hut Each member of the Sophomore failed to land a single field goal. crowd that taxed the capacity
luck was with the Juniors and team played splendid ball. Ghise- Osborne for W. & L. did splendid of Staunton's large skating rink.
lin's work for the Juniors wjsI work ior his.team in.the Jast.LEwun She Jime the whistle blew
they won, 10 to8. ...
■_
the best on his team. Hood ma- half, while Kru'gg for A. M. A. for the start it was apparent W.
In the first half the strong and nipulated a pretty goal from mid was the star for his team.
& L. had a walkover and would
fast Sophomore field in the first half.
The players are greatly elated easily maintain a safe lead at all
Sophomore-Junior team easily The Junior Lawyers had a perover the reception given them by stages of the game. W. & L's.
Law Game
smothered the
fect walk away in Captain Roller, Charles Spencer team work kept the Staunton
Junior laws by
men guessing at all times. The
Freshman- the first half. Fox
a score of 10 to 2. But in the Junior Law threw three sensa- and the cadets. They report game was rough from start to
second half the lawyers came
tional goals from the that not a thing was omitted in finish, and often looked more like
back strong and made the Sophies field in this half. The Lawyers making their stay at A. M. A. football than the supposedly far
show their best fight. This half displayed neat work in this half
milder sport of basketball. That
was the prettiest seen in any of while the Freshmen seemed con- a pleasant one. In view of such S. M. A. never had a comfortatreatment
it
is
'certain
that
W.
the league games. The Sopho- tented with roughing. There
ble "look in" is evidenced by
mores could do no better than never was a more complete re- & L. will always have an open the fact that they were able to
run up 3 scores, as against 2 for versal of form by two teams than place on the basketball schedule manipulate only one field goal
the lawyers. The final score was in the second half. The for Roller school.
the entire game. On the other
stood 13 to 4 in favor of the Freshman completely swamped Captain Roller and Pat Krebbs hand W. & L. had little trouble
Sophomores.
Hannis, Lamar the Lawyers in this half. The
in registering the "two pointers"
and Moore for the Sophomores Lawyers failed to score a point officiated, and the work of both as Osborne and Boyd were landand Caskie and Wilttie for the while the Freshmen piled up 13. men was highly satisfactory. ing.on the basket almost at will.
lawyers played perhaps the best The final score stood 17 to 11 in The lineup:
After 25 minutes of play W. &
W. & L.
A. M. A. L. easily and thoroughly demonball".
favor of Freshmen. Officers, Boyd
Gardner
onstrated their superiority over
K rebba and Streit.
Left Forward
Tuesday night, Feb. 4. The
Barker
Krugg, Capt. the scalpers of U. of Va., and
the self styled champions of the
largest ci owd Comments on the League Games
Right Forward
Junior-Sopho- of the season The team which wins the largest Osborne, Capt.
Silencer South by the decisive score of
more Came
braved the in- per cpnt of games will be awardCenter
22 to 8. Line up.
clement weather ed a pennant. This will lend in- Streit, Izard, Fraukanberger W. & L.
S. M. A.
Right Guard
to be in attendance upon the terest to the race.
Boyd
Thompson, Capt
Smart
Cook
Left Forwerd
most promising game of the
Left Guard
Barker
Maxwell
series. Both the Juniors and The Sophomores' victory over
Right Forward
Sophomores were enjoying up to the Juniors puts them slightly in
Basketball
Next
Week
Osborne, Capt.
Apgar
this time a perfect mark in the the lead. They meet the FreshCenter
percentage column and repre- men Tuesday night and every- The following games will be
Strawer
sentatives of both closses were body is expecting the fur to fly. played next week in the Basket- Streit
Right Guard
eagerly waiting the results. The The Ring-tum Phi will try to ball League championship series:
Smart, Izard,
Brau
Juniors started off with a great give weekly the correct stand j Tuesday nightLeft Guard
Juniors
vs.
Junior
Laws.
rush, and before the crown had of each team and when the sea-1
Goals: Boyd 4, Osborne 4,
gotten a breathing
spell son closes will pick, with the as-| Seniors vs. Freshmen.
Maxwell, 1. Fouls: Streit, 6,
had rolled up (i points on sistance of two or three local au- Thursday nightThompson 6.
their opponents. The Sopho- thorities on bashetball, an All- Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
Officials : Krebbs, W. & L.;
Seniors vs. Junior Laws.
more's scoring maching moved Class team.
Liggett, S. M, A.

PENNANT RACE FOR BASKETBALL LEAGUE
PROVES HOT CONTEST
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ORAL DEBATES
signal success has been achieved.
Feb. 12, 1908
Tin' proof of his work is seen in
Subscript** : $1.50 ftr Year in Advance the fact that threeof his students Question—Resolved, That warnSiafle Copy, 5 Centi
have won first prizes in a com- ed should be granted the right of
petition o|>en to every American suffrage under the some condiDCVOWI UW III- llimiUll "I Hi- SIH.1.-I.I- .»l
College and University. "The tions as it is granted to men.
A'ftililnctnn *nil Ld riilv«*r>Uj".
Hart, Schaffner. and Mark Prize
Sl'EAKKRS
All in»ltw ofbmlni** »lio«M U> IHMP-^MHI |( Essays on Economics."' is open
he Biislnw* Mnnngrr. nml nil Otlwf IMttMN
Affirmative
Negative
to
the
whole
country,
and
began
houMcomo to the Editor In OWef.
in 1904, '5. Three years ago. Mr. | Scott
Leech
AND
BOARD OF EDITORS
W. Jett Lauck (now in the W. & Chatham
Engelhardt
N. fl.SWITBWtN.Tpnii.
Mlt0f4n>CMri L. U.
faculty,) won the first Ayres
Hopkins
AthMIr VMIlor
H. n. RAGO-*. Ark. .
prize in class A (open only to
BRIEF
FOR
AFFIRMATIVE
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
graduates), and since then two
.
.
. Aliimlu
\V.C\ DAVIH. V».
of Professors Willis's students I. Woman suffrage is desiraDIRECTLY OPPOfUTIi
W. A. MCCOY. VI.»MWMI fihir- wini AMmbllfi
A. The best
■MM Kvfiitu have won first prize in class B, ble theoretically.
LF.XINflTON HOTEL
T. J. WAUtIN v«. .
iir^Hii'iitM.nE. K. I'AJITON. Vn. .
LaMb ml l'i r-.H M- open to undergraduates; while a government comes from the conK. W. DFNtfAN.Tex.
third undergraduate received sent of the governed, a. Women
J. W. ANTHONY, \'». .
Hii-hii-- Muiinu-t
Lexington,Virginia
w. n. FOWLKCT v«. Awbtwrt iio«ii>*-« iianaiM "honorable mention."
Besides are citizens jn all but the right Id
this, two W. & L. men from this
, vote. b. Woman is intellectually
\\> in «l»»y* flwl lo |Hihll»li any fomintnilrnsame department, have been.
lion* chut may ho lmnili.l lo u*. Uil we d<*-(iv lo
m ll,led B. Taxation without
Ready made Clothing and
•late that we will not l»e W—MMlMl iat tt*& awarded fellowships in the Uni- '■
Clothing made to order.
nvnl tttnmtA. WVnlMtOi-sirt-In (•» 11«trillion
versity
of
Chicago
in
competition
,
representation
is
.
unjust,
a.
to the that fart'm^lfiiM romspoiHlenci will not
Full line of Shoes. Hats, Suit
!«• i.nl.li-li."l. lfcOM who <1« not Ml* lh.-lr with the whole country, and a ; Woman own property as well as Cases, and Hand Bags.
nanir- puhllAhetl «|imild MM a IN DUN MM
thii
has received a scholarship] men. b. The ballot is the only Agents for Eclipse and Cluett
their wl-he* will he mmitliM with.
there. Otl.-rs of Mr. Willis's efficient protection-to a penon'a Shirts and Arrow Brand Collars
and Cuffs.
Rnekhiiiljre County NMM Print
men have secured very desirable
interest.
Full line of Underwer.
places in thcffov rnment service,
Jeneye and Sweaters a specialThe gymnasium has been the by competitive <• linations and II. Woman suffrage will ben- ty. All kinds of Pennants and
efit the government. A. Politics Pillow tops. Full line of Tennis
source of much complaint, and otherwise.
Gum Shoes.
not without cause. A university In elaboration of th" ■■.♦itement will be purified. B. New abili- and
Your patronage solicited.
must stand for the physical as that "others of Mr. \.'ii:i.s's men ties will be made available.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
well as the mental development have secured very desirable III. Woman suffrage is pracof its students, and since a very places in the government service,' ticable. A. Her interests are
small proportion of the students by competitive examination and economically important, a. She
AT
can or will engage in the major otherwise" the result of the ex- will think of her own interests.
.branches of athletics, that physi- amination last July for places on B. The experiment has been succal development must come, for the Child Labor Examination cessful where tried.
BRIEF FOR NEGATIVE
About 260
the greatest number, -from gym. may be given.
work. Washington and Lee has took the examination, four of I. Injurious to soeiety. A.
outgrown the present gymnasium them being W. & L. men. Ninety Take her from her natural
by some two or three hundred men passed the examination | sphere. B. Would injure her
NEWEST AND NICEST
students; under present condi- with fifty appointments to be j good influence. C. Competent
tions it is hardly possible for made. The four W. & L. men I women would not use it, for, 1.
many men to do gym work, not only passed, but received ap-lit would place her among the POOL and BILLIARD
while inadequate room, short- pointments, and are now em- low classes of society. 11. Illiterness of bath facilities and ployed by the Department of ates, b. Zealots, c. Negroes.
PARLORS
unsanitary conditions ^generally Labor.
The privilege is little used where
H. M. Thompson & Co.
are a source of inconvenience to From the facts in the case, it it exists.
users of the gymnasium.
appears that Washington and II. Woman suffrage would he
Probably a new gymnasium is Lee's Economics Department has j injurious to state institutions, a. I liiii. il) in Kraruf O'xitu-t'iii lintel
I'IIMM: \.,. i;[.
out of the question ; we cannot been laid upon a broad and firm j Their interests, though equal to
Slu.li'iil l'iilr«>im.i.v Sulii'ilcl
fix the blame on anyone for con- basis; and that it will continue! man's, are not identical with
.Tin:..
ditions, and possibly the faculty to he as efficient as it has proven them. b. It would confer the
franchise upon persons unfitted Rockbridjre County News
are not responsible. But it does itself there can be no doubt.
seem that with the co-operation
for politics. 1. Physically. 2. KnrnMm n'mliiiHitmi ami \JU ■
Harry-Lee Boat Club
of the Faculty Committee on
By temperament. 3. Emotional. ■luring wnrimi m $1.00 A YEAR.
Physical Culture and the Student The Harry-Lee Boat Club was c. It would give rise to lax laws
HAS A liOOD JOB OFFICE
Athletic Committee some steps
for improvement could be made. called to order by President Os- and weaken the government. 1.
H. MILEY
borne in the Latin Room, Calyx Laws must be sanctioned by
Below is a clipping from "WashHigh Class Stationery Printer
representation was the first sub- physical strength, 2. Best gov- i-ir-i Kaflmnl itmik MHIMHIC Hmwil Plrna
ington & Lee Notes" in the
ject for discussion. Upon motion emments are supported by an
Christian Observer of Jan 29th.
Alpha Tau's Give Luncheon
of Mr. Gather it was decided to, influence of physical force,
"In these days when success
on the athletic field is so unduly take two or more pages in the | Mr. RE. Witt, 'OB, who is After Mr.W. D. Weatherford's
exalted, it is a pleasure to record Calyx, as might be necessary to [doing engineering work for the address in ('Impel on Wednesday
victories gained in the field for include the names of the club | South and Western railroad, at night Beta chapter of A. T. 0.
which colleges were presumably members, and to include a pjc.jSt. Paul, Va., visited his home gave a luncheon at the Ideal Cafe
i in Lexington Sunday and Monfounded-the field of mental de- ture of last year's crew.
in his honor. Those present
Iday.
velopment In one particular
were : M. W. Paxton, alumnus,
The next question to come upj
department, presided over by
Baseball practice.wili be begun J.eB. Baker, W. C. Armentrout,
was
the
election
of
a
crew
comone of the ablest professors and
E. R. Cover, P. F.L'Engle, C.W.
most inspiring teachers this in- mi lice. The election was pro- at Pennsylvania Feb. 15.
Tharpe,
E. S. Humphreys, L. M.
stitution has ever had-Professor eeeded with and the committee A "Rooters' band" to play at Sutton, J, E.Lewis, G.L.Hughes,
H. Parker Willis, now filling a elected as follows: Minelree, football and baseball contests is J. B. Watkins, and G. W. Allichairinthe George Washington chairman, Osbome and Leap.
being organized at Virginia.
son, Jr.
A COLLEOE WEEKLY

Strain &
Patton
Clothiers

Gents' Furnishers

1

Lexington Pool
Company's

LIVERY
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WEATHERFORD ADDRESSES
STUDENTS

LRXINOTON, VA.. PRB. 8, 1!K)8

Your Attention

Series of Three Services Held
Personals

Is called to our new line of woolens. *#
The new Spring colorings are novel
shades of Elephant, Moose, Slate,
Smoke, Tan, Dark Brown and Blues
of solid colors and pencil stripes.

Mr. W. D. Weather-ford of Atlanta,
Georgia, International
Abe Staples, who has been ill
for sometime, is rapidly recov- Student Y. M. C. A.. Secretary
ering.
for the South, held three serMiss Lucy Dunrdngton of vices in the Chapel. Wednesday,
Farmville. is the fjiiepts of Miss Thursday and Friday evenings.
Shields.
Mr. Weatherford is an alumnus
Mr. W. R. Bledsoe who is em- of Vanderbilt University, having
ployed in the government inves- taken his Ph. I), there, and has
tigation of child labor, is in Lexbeen in his present work seven
ington for a few days.
years. He is an earnest forceful
We anticipate a large spring business and
Professor Staples has returned
speaker, and his addresses were
duly
urge you an early selection so that
from his trip to Richmond, and
you may have the benefit of our full line
we are glad to hear that his helpful and strengthening to all
brother was the successful can- who heard him.
didate for the Jodgwhip of On Wednesday evening the
Roanoke.
subject of Mr. Weatherford's adProfessor Martin P. Burks dress was the Social Side of Life.
went to Bristol to be present at On the basis of the text, "No
present at the marriage of his man liveth unto himself and no
GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORIES, IIOBOKEN, N. J
son, Martin P. Burks. Jr., to
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
SAN FRANCISCO
Miss Oglesby, which took place man dieth unto himself," the NKW YOltK
in that city, Feb. 4. Mr. Burks speaker pointed out that a
Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instruments
is an alumnus of Washington and man's deeds cannot be measured
Measuring Tapes .
Lee, having taken his law degree solely by their effects upon him\\V him- I In' IIIIM-1 KMnbtateUMof Dnuring IiitfrumenUi in various
here in 1905.
Kin.I.-, (tur Kiiirint'tllvl'1-i fflfM Hull-* 1'iijoy an pxcellont MM wl<la
self, but also by their influence
n-iinlalimi. \W carry *VCTF rnnilnUr- forth* drafting room B^MMl
[nil. - inatudMib.
upon
society,
and
therefore
no
onr<'»iii|>1i'lr UtM PMU QtfBfcflflM DO rv<iu»*t.
Dr. Latane's Address
IIIIIHKKT AWARIM : ST. MM'IS. IU0l; I-(>IUL\N1>. 1'.-•'.
man has a right to do those
In the absence of Prof. Burks,
things which would influence his
The flooVci- & Smith Company
Dr. John H. Latane consented
fellows to go downward instead
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
to read to the law school his
of upward. The second address
JBWBLBK8 and SII.VBKSniTHS
interesting and instructive paper
was a plea for purity in heart,
on legislation prepared some
ALPHA CHI RHO'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER.
speech and conduct upon the
SPECIALISTS IN
time ago for the Fortnightly
part of the college- men. Friday
Fraternity
liaises
Collage-Kins
,»
• Club. In this paper he pointed evening the subject was "The
Fobs, Seals, Rings
Fobs, Novelties, Rings
out very strongly and clearly the Great Friendship.''
Charms, Wall IMaqucs
Charms, Wall Plaques
tendency of the modern RepubThe Robbery
lican governments towards the
Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy
Referendum, the Initiative, I he
I,asi Saturday night John Tabb,
NELSON STREET
Recall and other forms of De- while returning tram his fret.
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
mocracy.
meeting was held up by a bold
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED
He pointed on I in a most highwayman, to whom he deforcible way the evils which livered all his valuables, to-vvit: Billiard and Pool Parlors;
were liable to ensue from the a watch. He immediately sumwi.
nitiative and the Referendum, moned the Lexington police force
RESTAURANT
giving as his chief reasons; firs:} to assist in recovering the same,
,\ lull Hi
I CIOARS and CIGARETTES
that in the majority of instances, but to no effect, for the watch I n—l ».,.■ .1 -il,-.
«. K. IIIIAMIKII, |-r..|.. |
the people to whom political was returned next day by one of
measures are submitted do not his friends.
Eng B. Woh& Chung
understand them or the compli- The only legal action that has
cations arising therefrom; sec- been taken in the ease, as yet,
LAUNDRY
ond, that they drrw too great a was a civil writ of summons isMain Htrwl
U'xinulon, VH.
distinction between constitu- suing from the Moot Court and
tional and statuary law.
W.C. STUART
served on the robber, by leavSPENCERS
Dr. Latanc said he did not be- ing a true copy at his boarding University } Text Hooks
lieve in abandoning a good house house, and severely punishing
STATIONERY
because it leaked, therefore our him by reading to him section
AMI
I'PI'KII IHAIM STREET
present government should be 3674 of the Va. code:
Thru ....ion. daily.
C. P. SPENCER
Supplies for Students
repaired rather than torn down
Standing Basketball League
and another established. This
The Model Barber Shop
K00NES & HARRISON
Won Lost 'or Cent
could be done, he said, by electNVxi Doot i" Bank of B<Hillalfla>
IMii.ii'ni'. Hfarlaaaflaw.
l»KAI.KKN IN
1000
:t
1)
ing . better officers and a more Sophomores
II. A. WILLIAMS
- Prwrlrtor
scientific draughting of laws. Juniors
2
1
f>66 Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, etc.
In aid of the latter he most Freshmen
J. L. McCOWN
1
000
0
Corner Icfleraoi. and Nelton Streets
heartily endorsed the method of Junior Laws
2
1
888
PHOTOGRAPHER
M.
MILEY
&
SON
lobying introduced by McCarthy
'>
Abovo swart"* BooktftOf*. J*iH*ial ralm lo utti
II
1100 Carbon Studio. I:;;;!;:';,;1 „,«;";;,,,';:
Seniors
ili'itt". .mm 'if work iii'tillj ilmif'
into the slate of Wisconsin.
lhm*|iHitiiil NIHI Prlnlliii <i
for Amatours.
Anyone who has not been so Harry Darnall spent a couple
Tin- Stum'Vr-liT-lm. Ti-lny uiul Tomorrow'
fortunate as to hear this address of days in town this week. We J, Gassman & Son Hardware Co.
see
H. O. DOLD «™»g«™
should not miss another opportu- are glad to
him looking so
HARDWARE ullil PAINTS
well and prosperous.
i pOCKKTKNIVB8 un.l RAZORS J Sprtuliy
nity, should it arise.
WkO s I, No A«yerlUln«l

Lyons Tailoring- Company
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

Skating Rink

Literary Societies.
WASHINGTON

■

On Saturday night, Feb. 1,
promptly at 8:00 o'clock, the
■'Wash" society was called to
order by President Ragon. After
the usual preliminary matters
the regular program was taken
up. Mr. Hooper delivered a very
commendable oration on Education and Mr. Elam a good declamation on The Bridge of Sighs.
The question for debate was,
Resolved, That the unanimity requirement should be abolished in
civil jury trials. Messrs. Grubb
and Skaggs supported the affirmative, while the negative was upheld by Messrs. W. M. Johnson
and .0. W. Richardson. The
judges, Messrs. Heard, Dameron
and Mason, decided for the affirmative. The debate was quite
interesting and much enjoyed,
especially the pointed and amusing rebuttal of Mr. Grubb.
One of the most interesting
features of our meetings, and
certainly of this one, was the
excellent impromptu addresses
by Messrs. Kenny and Hodges ;
the former on the Role the Tariff
Question will Play in the Coming
Election,' and the latter on Opportunities in Mexico for Young
Men.
After the report of our efficient
critic, Mr. Batten, the society
adjourned.

. The j. ED. DEAVERJWashington &
Clothier
Lee University
Ring-tum
Furnisher
Academic
Phi
Engineering
DEPARTMENTS

Will be glail to see tbe i'liinn men of
WaMlltHrton anil Leo I'liivemily

Law
Knits mill I'IIII

The College Weekly,

Kit Guaranteed.

furnishes you with nil

I" Onto.
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the news. .Show your
college spirit by sub-

PRESIDENT
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Keep Your Cloth
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Robinson's Restaurant

SCENIC ROUTE
TO
WEST

Many Bonn Qnkduif than any oilier
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ami all

Students' Pressing (
(I'u.l.r F1M

NIHIOOHI

On Washington Street
Mnls nrvod to plenw Students
OIVE us A TKIAI.
SHERIDAN'S v LIVERY

We now nil your rlntlHW IIIM1 IIIOI .
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OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Baseball, Football, Golf
Lawn Tennis, Basket
Ball, Hockey

GRAHAM-LEE
The society was called to order
by President Mahler. After a
few preliminary remarks he administered the oath of office to
the newlyielected officers. President-elect McMullen in accepting
the office delivered a very able
and instructive address entitled
"The Power of a Purpose."
Tne following program was
then rendered: A declamation
was given by Mr. Dawkins as a
substitute for an oration by Mi.
Keebler. The other declaimers
were Messrs. Revely and Caldwell.The question for debate was
Resolved, That the Democratic
nominee for President in 1908
should come from the South. Affirmative, Messrs. Price and
Hobson ; negative, Messrs. Alley
and Tucker.
The reporter who wrote up the
Senior-Law meeting in last
week's issue wishes to say that
the motion, as put by Mr. Arnold
for a banquet during finals was
simply "that we have a banquet"
and was afterwards amended to
"a wet banquet" by some one
else.
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